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WELCOME 

Welcome to the Brathay Belter and Brathay Brutal Sportives.   

PARKING and REGISTRATION 

Limited parking is available on-site.  Please follow marshal’s directions and do not park in the coned areas near the 

site entrance on the road.  Registration is in the Terrace room (see map) where you will be given your number and 

timing chip, a route map and emergency contact information.  Please ensure you arrive at least 45 minutes before 

your start time to allow time to change/register/sort your bike etc. 

START TIMES 

Both rides begin from the start of Bog Lane, which is situated on the bend near the Brathay Hall site entrance.  Riders 

will assemble at the bottom of the drive on the Brathay site and then be marshalled to the start line in groups of 15-

20. 

Start times are from 0800-0815. 

BIKE 

Please make sure your bike is in good working order and you have any spares/tools with you.  Note that time trial 

bars are not permitted. 

HELMET 

Riders MUST wear a cycling helmet (CE standards EN1078) at all times when out on the course. 

BIKE REPAIR KIT 

Riders are expected to be self-sufficient. We’d recommend carrying spare tube(s), pump, tyre levers, multi tool etc.  

ON RIDE SUPPORT 

Ghyllside Cycles are providing mechanical support for both rides. They will be following the last rider in the Brutal 

and then join with the Belter at Coniston.   There will be a support car at Cockley Beck (first aid and support). 

CLOTHING 

We strongly recommend high viz/reflective clothing. Conditions can vary significantly over the high passes so please 

ensure that you have suitable clothing with you. 

I-PODS etc 

Traffic awareness is crucial for your safety.  For this reason, no earphones must be worn whilst on the road. 

NUTRITION 

Obviously nutrition is a personal thing so please bring with you what you wish to eat during the ride.  Feed stations 

will be sited at Broughton Mills (Brutal only) and Force Mills/Blind Lane, stocked with flapjack, cake and water. 

  



  
         

DRINK BOTTLES 

 Drinking requirements are a personal thing, so bring what you need and any supplements that you wish to add. High 

5 Zero electrolyte tabs will be available to add to drinks if desired.   

TIMING 

Both the Brutal and Belter will be electronically timed.  Certificates will be available shortly after the event. 

THE RIDE 

A rider briefing will occur on the start line before you set off.  The following notes outline the key features and 

hazards of the two rides.  

ROAD AWARENESS 

The course is entirely on public roads, a mixture of smaller lanes and a few busy A-roads.  The ride takes place on a 

prime summer weekend in one of the busiest parts of the country so expect to meet traffic.  The route is signposted 

with black-on-yellow arrows, and there are event signs warning drivers that there is a cycle event in progress.  You 

must obey the Highway Code at all times, stop at any red lights and respect other road users. 

ROAD SURFACES 

Road surfaces vary enormously.  Significant sections of poor surface will be signed, but please take care generally. If 

you are riding in a group, please indicate pot holes etc. to following riders. 

  



  
         

BRATHAY BELTER - significant points of note  

Brathay to Skelwith Bridge 

 1.2mi/2km - Short climb to Skelwith Fold then short sharp descent to a T junction (poor visibility, turn right) 

Skelwith Bridge to Wrynose road (Little Langdale) 

 1.7mi/2.7km - Right turn onto A593 at Skelwith Bridge  

 1.7mi/2.8km - Left turn to Langdale 

 7.0mi/11.3km - Steep climb to Blea Tarn 

 7.5mi/12.1km - Top of climb to Blea Tarn car park - poor road surface 

 8.4mi/13.5km - Blea Tarn car park to Wrynose /Little Langdale road - steep descent, poor road surface, 

oncoming traffic. 

Wrynose road to Coniston 

 9.1mi/14.6km – Narrow roads, poor visibility, oncoming traffic to Little Langdale 

 10.9mi/17.6km - Colwith - CAUTION steep descent to T junction  (turn RIGHT) 

 11.4mi/18.3km - T junction with A593. Turn right. 

 15.2mi/24.4km - Coniston - left turn down Shepherds Bridge lane.  Left turn at t junction at end. 

Coniston – Force Mills 

 16.2mi/26km - Right turn at head of lake (signposted ‘East of lake’) 

 23.9mi/38.5km - Lowick - left turn to Spark Bridge 

 25.4mi/40.9km - Spark Bridge - left turn 

 25.9mi/41.6km - Tottlebank crossroads - left turn to Oxen Park, Satterthwaite 

 30.8mi/49.6km - Force Mills - right turn -  CAUTION 

 31.1mi/50km - Force Mills (Blind lane) – Feed station 

Force Mills to Brathay 

 31.3mi/50.4km - Steep descent to Thwaitehead where there is a sharp left turn (signed to Graythwaite) in 

between buildings (crossroads).  The turning is easy to miss as you descend - CAUTION 

 33.5mi/53.9km - Graythwaite - Cunsey - left turn onto main road then right turn to Cunsey. 

 34.1mi/54.8km - Steep descent with hairpin bend at the bottom - CAUTION 

 36mi/57.9km - Cunsey - left turn to Far Sawrey 

 36.9mi/59.3km - Left turn onto B5286 

 39.1mi/62.9km - Right turn to High Wray 

 41.5mi/66.8km - Wray castle - CAUTION - traffic entering/exiting National Trust property  followed by 

descent leading to Low Wray camp site - CAUTION  - traffic entering / exiting, pedestrian crossing, blind 

left hand bend 

 42.3mi/68km - Junction with B5286 poor visibility to left - CAUTION 

 43.7mi/70.3km Right turn into Brathay site - CAUTION 

 Finish in front of Brathay Hall 

  



  
         

BRATHAY BRUTAL - Significant points of note 

Brathay to Skelwith Bridge 

 1.2mi/2km - Short climb to Skelwith Fold then short sharp descent to a T junction (poor visibility, turn right) 

Skelwith Bridge to Wrynose road (Little Langdale) 

 1.7mi/2.7km - Right turn onto A593 at Skelwith Bridge  

 1.7mi/2.8km - Left turn to Langdale 

 7.0mi/11.3km - Steep climb to Blea Tarn 

 7.5mi/12.1km - Top of climb to Blea Tarn car park - poor road surface 

 8.4mi/13.5km - Blea Tarn car park to Wrynose /Little Langdale road - steep descent, poor road surface, 

oncoming traffic. 

Wrynose road to Kiln Bank Cross 

 9.3mi/15km - Very slippery Cattle grid (even in the dry) – CAUTION 

 9.3mi/15km - Very steep climb to Wrynose summit, oncoming traffic, narrow road 

 10.8mi/17.4km - Steep descent with sharp bends from Wrynose summit 

 12.2 & 12.9mi/19.6 & 20.8km - Cattle grids (x 2)  

 12.9mi/20.8km - Left turn at Cockley Beck 

 12.9mi/20.8km - Narrow roads, poor visibility, oncoming traffic  

 13.8, 15.4, 15.8, 16.3mi/22.2, 24.7, 25.4, 26.2km - Cattle grids x 4 

 16.5mi/26.5km – Steep descent to damaged bridge - CAUTION 

 18.4mi/29.6km - Left turn at Hall Dunnerdale to Broughton Mills 

 19mi/31km - Steep climb to Kiln Bank Cross (Cattle grids x 2) 

Kiln Bank Cross to Coniston 

 19.9mi/32km - Steep descent to GATE (20.3mi/32.6 km) 

 19.9mi/32km - Steep descent to Broughton Mills – narrow roads, poor visibility, oncoming traffic, sharp 

bends - CAUTION 

 21.8mi/35km - Broughton Mills – Feed station 

Broughton Mills to Coniston 

 21.9mi/35.2km - Steep climb to Broughton Moor 

 25.4mi/40.8km - Very Steep descent to A593 (t junction) - CAUTION 

Coniston – Force Mills 

 29.0mi/46.7km - Right turn at bridge in Coniston CAUTION 

 30.0mi/48.2km - Right turn at head of lake (signposted ‘East of Lake’) 

 37.7mi/60.7km - Lowick - left turn to Spark Bridge 

 39.2mi/63.1km - Spark Bridge – left turn 

 39.7mi/63.8km - Tottlebank crossroads - left turn to Oxen Park, Satterthwaite 

 44.6mi/71.8km - Force Mills – right turn - CAUTION 

 44.9mi/72.2km - Force Mills (Blind lane) - Feed station 

  



  
         

Force Mills to Brathay 

 45.1mi/72.6km - Steep descent to Thwaitehead where there is a sharp (hidden) left turn (signed to 

Graythwaite) immediately at the bottom of the hill after the second white house. The turning is easy to 

miss as you descend - CAUTION 

 47.3mi/76.1km - Graythwaite - Cunsey - left turn onto main road then right turn to Cunsey. 

 48.1/77.4km - Steep descent with hairpin bend at the bottom - CAUTION 

 49.8m/80.1km - Cunsey – left turn to Far Sawrey 

 50.7mi/81.5km - Left turn onto B5285 

 52.9mi/85.1km - Right turn to High Wray 

 55.3mi/89km - Wray castle - CAUTION - traffic entering/exiting National Trust property followed by 

descent leading to  Low Wray camp site - CAUTION - traffic entering/exiting, pedestrian crossing, blind left 

hand bend 

 56.1mi/90.2km - Junction with B5286.  poor visibility to left - CAUTION 

 57.5mi/92.5km - Right turn into Brathay site - CAUTION 

 Finish in front of Brathay Hall 

COMMUNICATION 

There is Vodafone mobile phone coverage for the majority of the routes, and mobiles from other networks can still 

dial 999/112 even if they have no network coverage.  There are several areas where there is no Vodafone reception.  

Key black spots are: 

 The end of the Langdale Valley from the NT campsite to the bottom of the climb to Blea Tarn. 

 The top of the Blea Tarn Climb to the top of the descent to the Wrynose road. 

 The top of the Wrynose pass down the whole length of the Duddon and to the top of the Kiln Bank Cross 

Climb.  This stretch does however have three public pay phones which can be used to call for assistance. 

o Cockley Beck  No number    Card 

o Seathwaite   01229 716446 Coin 

o Hall Dunnerdale 01229 716207 Card 

Please support your fellow riders and assist where necessary.   

LITTER 

Riders are reminded to use the bins on site and refreshment stations. Please do not drop litter on the course. 

RETIREMENTS 

If you wish to retire from the event then please make sure that you let the event organiser or deputy know.  If you 

need assistance please contact the emergency number. 

EMERGENCY CONTACT  

Duty Manager 07739 646159 

OTHER CONTACT NUMBERS  

Dave Harvey – event organiser/safety officer 07739 646134 

 


